


SYNOPSIS
In a world ravaged by biological disaster, a lone surviror takes up refuge from 
the blood thirsty creatures pursuing him... But his respite is short as he soon 

discovers he is not alone and his fate now lies in the hands of a different kind of 
monster.
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STILLS
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FEATURED CAST

Joe Siriani Corey Wells
A  New Jersey native, now living in 
Maine, filming in  Boston and surfing 
in both. Corey started out in modeling 
before landing his first role in “One Foot 
in the Grave” in 2014, estalishing him as 
an indie film action actor and he hasn’t 
looked back .

Selected Credits: “Clyde vs. Destiny”, 
“Echoes”, “Scan,” “Help Wanted”, “Ad-
justment Technicians”, “Strike”, “Rocket 
Club,” and “Spin”.

After working since the age of nine, in 
theater. Joe has focused the last ourteen 
years toward film and voice over work. 
Joe has been seen as the principal actor 
in over fifty commercials, and has been 
heard on shows such as CBS’s Fortyeight 
Hour Mystery. Joe was also lead in the 
short lived web series Clean Livin’. 

Most recently Joe has been featured in 
“Army of the Damned” (Woodhaven Pro-
ductions), “One Foot in the Grave”, and 
“Slime Buck”.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
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frankenstein

survivor

zombie 1

zombie 2

zombie 3

JOE SIRIANI

COREY WELLS

JACK CARON

SABRINA FENTON

JASON FENTON

director/co-writer

co-writer/producer

original concept

director of photography

assistant camera 

production sound mixer/ 

gaffer / g+e 

grips 

production assistants 

 

 

lead makeup artist 

creature costume designer 

wardrobe designer 

editor 

vfx 

sound design

DAVE BORGES

ERIC LEBOW

DAVE AGUIAR

ZACHARY LUDESCHER

DANIEL BYERS 

JEREMY EISENER 

WALTER STONE 

DAVID INMAN 

TOMEK DOROZ 

OWEN CONTI 

KATE WEBBER 

STEPHANIE PERCOCO 

GEORGE YAZZBECK 

SCOTT C. MILLER 

HARPER DELLA-PIANA 

EMILY TARADASH 

DAVE BORGES 

ANNIE CAPS-WIGHTMAN 

ADRIAN BOSI

CAST

CREW

running time / fps

shoot format

screening formats

aspect ratio

sound format

original version

 4 min 22 sec / 23.976 fps

RED CAMERA 6k / 23.976 fps

DVD / BLU-RAY

2.39:1  (64:27)

48khz/16 bits WAV 5.1

ENGLISH

TECH SPECS
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ENDLESS SPECTRUM STUDIOS
DAVE BORGES

1-508-328-5300

info@endlessspectrumstudios.com

facebook.com/frankenstiensavior

endlessspectrumstudios.com

PRODUCTION
SALES 

& PRESS
INQURIES
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